44 workers, a higher training level for employees and the low numbers of young people looking for jobs in construction (Obayashi, 1999) . A building production system can be defined as a technical installation that assembles construction elements into a building. In this context, an installation can be seen as a collection of people, tools and machines, computers and telecommunications equipment that may all be working together. If we couple this definition to the various tasks required for the performance of a building activity -physical, cognitive and organising tasks -we see production systems subdivided into traditional, mechanised, robotised and automated building production systems. Table 1 shows the relationships between the different parameters using human-machine technologies. (Van Gassel, 2003 ).
Construction
An automated construction system consists of an assembly area where building work can be carried out regardless of the weather, an automatic hoisting system for the assembly area, an automatic vertical and horizontal conveyor system and a centralised information system to execute and manage organisation tasks (see Fig. 1 ). Fig. 1 . An automated construction system in Japan.
Developments in construction processes
Developments in construction processes are the result of a set of changing circumstances and conditions, such as enormous migration into the cities. The forecast is that in 2015, 55% of the world's population will live in urban areas. These metropolises impose their own www.intechopen.com Mechanising, Robotising and Automating Construction Processes 45 requirements on construction management and production systems. These changes encourage the development of technologies to ensure the creation of a process that leads to improved performance for the client. These developments are based on an analysis of the Status Report issued in 2001 by the CIB Task Group TG27 'Human-Machine Technologies for Construction Sites' (Maas & Van Gassel, 2001 ) and of the proceedings of the ISARC2003 Symposium: The Future Site (Maas & Van Gassel, 2003) . When all building production is ultimately designed to lead to improved performance and a satisfied client, it is always difficult to keep sight of the overall picture and this final goal. The overview in Fig. 2 shows the relationship between the various aspects of automation in construction: construction management, construction engineering and performance management help the process designers to meet the needs of the client and society. The building assignment will focus on metropolises, which sets specific requirements for performance management, construction management and construction engineering. Clients need individual treatment and a specific approach designed to solve their problem and meet their demands. They are less concerned with the size of the investment, but are becoming more and more interested in the total cost of ownership and life cycle costs. Nowadays, clients are less concerned with the structure itself. They pay more attention to its functional use, primarily encouraged by the use of information and communication technology in the projects.
Construction Management
• Construction engineering has been changed by the application of more industrial production, sustainable construction, mass customisation, and modular construction to improve constructability. Construction management has to deal with health and safety, uncertainty and danger. Developments are taking place in risk management and value management, supported by partnering, collaborative design and supply chain management. These developments demonstrate that there is plenty of room for improvement in all process elements of construction projects in metropolises (Maas & Van Gassel, 2005) .
Worker-equipment system
To produce a building object, three types of task have to be performed: (i) provide strength and energy (physical tasks), (ii) receive and issue information (cognitive tasks) and (iii) make decisions (organising tasks). The human body has a number of suitable parts and society has developed equipment designed to perform the tasks more effectively (see Table  2 ). As human beings, our speed and power are limited to what equipment can do, but people are far more sensitive to input and have a large, versatile memory.
Tasks
Human body Equipment Provide strength and energy Table 2 . Human body parts and equipment to fulfil tasks.
To perform specific tasks, the process designer chooses the right combination of worker and equipment. Describing such a combination is possible using the basic diagrams of the worker-equipment system (see Fig. 3 and 4) . The diagrams used here are based on system analysis. Materials are transformed by the worker-equipment system from an initial to a final situation (Maas, 1991) . That part of the tasks to be performed by the equipment and that by the worker are represented by the size of the surface of the rectangle. The rectangles can be divided into activities that can take place in sequence and/or at the same time, so a building activity can be divided into subactivities.
Mechanisation and robotisation concepts
The mechanisation concept is defined on the basis of the diagram in Fig. 4 : 'Mechanisation is the shift of tasks from worker to equipment'. The concept is shown in a diagram in Fig. 5 . Robotisation is a special type of mechanisation in which all tasks are shifted from the worker to the equipment (see Fig. 6 ). Control and support activities are not included in these tasks, because they are not directly related to the specific production activity.
The mechanisation graph
The tasks that workers and equipment carry out can be divided into energy tasks and control tasks. 1. the equipment does not supply energy 2. the equipment supplies a certain amount of driving energy 3. the equipment supplies all the driving energy and the worker only has to operate the controls. Fig. 6 . The robotisation concept.
Driving energy means, for example, the rotating and linear motion of a drill and the supply of energy necessary to hold the equipment in a steady position. The latter can be achieved by placing the equipment on a stand. The classification of control tasks is based on Guo and Tucker's machine line arrangement (Guo & Tucker 1993) . This classification comprises the following levels: hand tools, manually controlled devices, telecontrolled devices, pre-programmed devices and cognitive robots. At the beginning of the line, all tasks are carried out by people, and at the end of the line by machines. On a graph, energy tasks are placed on the vertical axis and control tasks on the horizontal axis, resulting in a mechanisation graph (see Fig. 7) . A worker-equipment system or elements of such a system can be placed in the squares of the graph. Examples: A. The laying of bricks with the aid of a mason's trowel. B. The drilling of a hole in a wall with an electric drill. C. The drilling of a hole in a wall with an electric drill that has been placed on a guide and that is started electrically. D. The riding of an operator on an excavator. E. The moving of loads with a crane that is remotely controlled. F. The laying of bricks by a robot that places bricks and mortar according to instructions. G. The digging of a trench in the ground by an intelligent excavator that can make decisions on the basis of observations. 
Mechanisation phases
It is now possible to indicate the mechanisation phases on the mechanisation graph.
The following phases can be distinguished: 1. optimisation of tools 2. use of drives 3. use of guides 4. use of control equipment 5. use of remote control 6. use of computers 7. use of artificial intelligence The mechanisation phases are represented in the mechanisation graph in Figure 8 . The phases above are based on the mechanisation of existing situations. Entirely new production processes, however, can be designed as well. Here, it is only possible to represent the end of the mechanisation phase on the graph. An increasing degree of technology is necessary in order to complete the mechanisation phases. This requires knowledge of: 
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A chain of mechanisation phases can also be represented on the graph. The smoothing of a poured concrete floor is used as an example. Traditionally, these concrete floors were smoothed with a hand trowel, which involved manually moving the power trowel over the floor. The next mechanisation phase enabled the floor-layer to sit on the machine, so that only operation of the controls was necessary. Next, the machine was equipped with remote control. The machine was then provided with computer controls that can finish the floor according to programmed instructions. The subsequent step would be to provide computer controls that make observations and a number of decisions on the basis of these observations. A distinction can be made between the mechanisation of production processes of existing products and those of modified or new products. Mechanisation of existing products is the mechanisation of traditional production processes carried out by craftsmen, such as masonry, plastering and carpentry. Generally it is quite possible to mechanise the energy task, while the mechanisation of control tasks is highly complex. Just analyse the laying of bricks by a bricklayer and try to put these activities in the operating program of a machine. The mechanisation of modified or new products has more of a chance of being put into practice.
Example
As an example, the basic diagram is applied to a production process in which large, heavy wall elements are taken from a lorry and mounted on a façade. This can be divided into a number of constituent processes: attachment of the element to the hoisting hook, transportation to the location where it is to be mounted and turning the element to the desired position (see Fig. 9 ). The tasks performed by equipment and those performed by people can be described (see Fig. 10 ). Fig. 9 . The mounting of large wall elements.
Energy task equipment

Control task equipment
With the help of technologies, some tasks of worker A and B can be done by equipment (see Fig. 10 ). For instance, the wall element can be guided automatically by equipment between the hoist hook and the wall element (see Fig. 11 and 12). Van Gassel, F. and G. Maas, (2001) International Status Report on Aspects of Future Sites, CIB TG27 'HumanMachine Technologies for Construction Sites. ' CIB 265. ISBN 90-6814-119-8. CD-ROM. Van Gassel, Frans, 2003 , Bouwproductiesystemen in Japan i n B o u w e n i n J a p a n ( Building Production Systems in Japan) in Building in Japan. ARKO, The Netherlands. Guo, S. and Tucker, R. (1993) 
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